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Next LPG
The NextLPG pipe is made of high density polyethylene (HDPE) and it is designed for the high  
pressure LPG distribution in underground installations. With an operating pressure of 25 bars 
the NextLPG pipe is designed to meet the high standards of safety in the LPG industry. 

The unique inside lining prevents permeation by hydrocarbons while its antistatic property 
ensures that static electricity dissipates safely.

NO CORROSION 
While steel pipes and other pipes may corrode on the outside as well as on the inside, creating 
problems with loose particles damaging sensitive parts of dispenser. The NextLPG pipe is completely 
corrosion resistant.

NO STATIC ELECTRICITY
Antistatic lining prevents the pipe from accumulating static electricity and eliminates related 

hazards. This property makes the pipe the safest on the market. It is the only LPG pipe in  
compliance with ’Code of practice CENELEC TR50404’.



Product Range

QUICK INSTALLATION
Just roll out the pipe into the trenches of the station and connect one end to the tank, and the other 
end to the dispenser. Done. No welding, no isolation are needed.

LOWER COST
Estimated lifetime of NextLPG pipe is 40 years. NextLPG pipe provides lower total cost of ownership 
and higher return on investment than any other pipe system.

Part no.: NP-LPG25-100
LPG pipe DN25, (OD51), 
packing: 100m coil

Part no.: NP CF10
Stainless steel compression 
fitting incl. bolts

Part no.: NP IC10-NPT
Stainless steel insert coupling 
Φ25mm, thread 1” NPT

Part no.: NP TF10-NPT
 Stainless steel threaded flange
Φ105mm, thread 1” NPT

Part no.: NP CC SET
 Coupling SET

Part no.: NP FS63
Fixing strap for 90° bend



NextPlastics
is a specialized company conducting design, construction, development and sales of polymer 
solutions for industrial applications with the objective to ensure environmental and safety benefits 
when conveying liquids and similar activities. Anyone using products from NextPlastics will enjoy 
high quality and standard that comes from using the highest quality of materials and design  
ensuring long life and problem-free operation over many years. The NextLPG pipe is a product 
with durability, reliability and simplicity of installation.

www.next-plastics.com
info@next-plastics.com


